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(Interruptions)

SHRI H.D. DEVEGOWDA: Sir. the 
Minister of Water Resources has come. We 
request him to reacx...{lnterruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I have no objection If 
the Minister responds to this. But you said 
that you wanted a discussion and the 
Government has also said that they are 
ready for a discussion. Iwltlfbcup thetlrefor 
it.

SHRI H .D. DEVEGOWDA: We are 
demanding adiscussion onlyforthe purpose 
of highlighting the problem which Is prevailing 
today. It is for the Government to do justice 
if they want. Even after hearing us, afterthe 
discussion if the Government does not want 
to solve the matter, then we are at liberty to 
take the issue to the people and we will 
adopt our own method...(/nfem/pfto/Js)

SHRI LOKANATH CHOUDHURY 
(Jagatsinghpur): Tne Govemment has 
agreed for a discussion on this. A serious 
situation is developing in Kamataka. It will 
be better if the matter is discussed today so 
that the Government's reply will be helpful to 
create a very harmonious 
position... (Interruptions)

SHRI H.D. DEVEGOWDA: Please have 
a discussion today iise\l(...(lntenvptlons)

MR. SPEAKER: Do notforce things like 
this. This is not correct.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: This is not correct. 
Please understand that Question Hour Is a 
Private Members’time. Now many Members 
wantto ask questions. Butyouareconsuming 
that time. Now you wanted a discusston. I 
asked the Government or waited until the 
Government responded. When the 
Government said yes, I had saM that I wouM 
fix up the discusston. What more do you 
want now?

(Interruptions)

SHRI U.V. CHANDRASHEKARA 
MURTHY: The Karnataka Members do not 
obstruct any procee<Sngs in the House. We 
are veiy disc^ined Members....

MR. SPEAKER: You wanted a
discussfein. I am giving you the dSscusskm. 
Why do you stand now?

(kOerrupHons)

SHRI H.D. DEVEGOWDA: 
discussion today itself!

Have a

MR. SPEAKER: I have no problem If 
the Govemment is readytohaveadlscussion 
today itself. I have no objection.

(hterruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: You do not have any 
quarrel with the Speaker.

SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARA- 
MANGA1.AM: We are ready foradiscussion. 
But If they want the Prime Minister to reply 
to it, then I will have to find out.

MR. SPEAKER: The Chinese Prime 
Minister is here. He is having discussions 
with him. So he is busy.

SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARA- 
MANGALAM: That Is why I saM that I will 
find out from the Prime Minister. Othenwise 
the Hon*ble Mlnisterfor Water Resources is 
ready for a discussion.

SHRI H.D. DEVEGOWDA: We are 
ready for a discussion today itself.

11.18 hrs.

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

\Eng6sh]

ConrunKtee on Agricultural Policies and 
ProQiBmmes

*304. PROF. UMMAREDDY 
VENKATESWARLU: Will the Minister of 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state:
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(a) wftoeNier the Gowmment have 
takanany decision on therecommandaiions 
df the Bham Pratap Singh Committee on 
Agricultural Policies and Programmes;

(b) if sa the details thereof; and

(c) if not. the reasons for the deleqf?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
MULLAPPALLYRAMACHANORAN): (a)to 
(c). The Comnitlee has made a large 
number of recommendations on various 
aspects of agriculture conceming different 
departments/Ministries of the Government 
of India. The views of ail concerned 
departments are being ot>tained so that a 
well-considered decision on the report of the 
Comnntttee couid t)e taicen.

PROF. UMMAREDDY VENKATE- 
SWARLU; Theanswerprovidedbythehon. 
Minister is a littie bit disappointing. Not only 
as a Memt>er of Parliament but also as a 
farmerlamvery much disappointed that this 
report had lieen submitted one-and-a-haH 
years t>ad( and no action so far. Now three 
Governments have changed. The 
Committee was appointed on 6.2.90 with 
Chairman and 11 nwmbers. Mr. V.S. Rao 
was also one of the members. The report 
was also very earnestly submitted on26.7.90. 
Nowthe Eighth Plan is underpreparation. In 
the past one and-a-haif years the 
recommendations are being referred to 
various Departments. It is not i(nown when 
the answers would t>e obtained. The annual 
percapitafoodgrainsavaiiatMlity is dwindling 
and stagnating at almost 170 kgs. The 
annual per capita income is also decreased 
to the extent of Rs. 420. The present target 
of the f oodgrain growth rate at 4.7 per cent 
and wanttodoublethefoodgrains production 
to 350 million tonnes within next 15 years.

In this t)ackground, I would iilce to know 
whether the Government is committed to 
acceptthese recommendatnns, incorporate 
them in the Eighth Plan and evolve a national 
agricultural policy. If so, what is the time 
frame that has been fixed for conskJering

theseiecommendattonstinuorporatingthem 
in the Eighth Plan and evolv^ a nattonal 
agrfculturai policy?

The national industrial polk:y was 
evolved in 1948but no agricultural policy so 
far.

(MmToptlohii

MR. SPEAKER: Whatisyounvjestkm? 
You ate nowgoingfrom agricultural policy to 
industrial policy.

PROF. VENKATESHWARLU 
UMMAREDDY: Myquestion iswtietherthe 
Government is committed to accept these 
reoommendattonsoftheBhanuPrat  ̂Singh 
Committee, whether they are going to tie 
incorporated in the Eighth Plan and whether 
the nattonal agricultural policy is going to be 
framed and, M so, by what time.

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI BALRAM JAKHAR): Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, there is no delay I think. It is a questton 
of a procedure and as such there is no 
absence of any polk^ also because if there 
had t>een no agricultural thrust or poficy in 
that respect, we couM not have marched to 
the level where we are today. Naturally we 
say that it is we who put up that Committee- 
not we but the prevnus Govemment - and 
Rwasfortwospedfk: purposes: (1 )to review 
the poitoy and programmes for promotton of 
agricultural devetopment in the country, 
specially with a view to generating export 
surpluses; and (2) to examine the feasibility 
ordesirabnity of declaring agriculture as an 
industry or, in the alternative, treating 
agriculture on par with the industry for the 
purpose of granting suitatrie facilities and 
concessions. This policy was formulated or 
prepared by the Bhanu Pratap Singh 
Committee and submitted to Govemment in 
Septemkier, 1990. There was a Draft Policy 
Resoiutton presentedtotheCabinetbutthat 
was not discussed and not adopted. Then it 
vtas referred .to the various State 
Governments and the Ministries for their 
recommendatkHis and their viewpoints. I 
have not got all the recommendattons from
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the States as wel as from the Mkiistites so 
far. I want to maiw ft also feasbto to 
aoconiplish this task at t>w oarihwt txit ft 
takas time. My Ministry has lieen remindng 
them oft and on. We have just reoentty put 
another ingent appeal to themto p le M  
give their opinion on aH the matters rafened 
to them.

There are stn. I think, soma MMstries 
which have not even repled to this. Them 
are about nine Ministries which have to give 
their opinkMis so far. In the changed 
circumstances, when there has t>een an 
industrial policy, Iberalisation of something, 
there has to Iw some new outkxA on that 
But. in the meantime, ttdoes not mean that 
we are stagnating. The agricuftural thrust is 
going on. As you see. I have tieen repeating 
on the ftoor of the Houje time and again that 
we are going to inpiement what the Bhanu 
PratapSlnghCommftteehadalsosakidbout 
the creatnn of surplus, about the export 
orientatton. about remunerative prices to 
the farmers, about how to incorporate that 
type of a thing whether it is going to be the 
industrial base ortrealing it as an industry or 
not. All these thi^s have to be treated in a 
proper perspective. I want to get ail these 
facts, discuss them and bring them as eariy 
as possible before this House after 
presenting it to the Cabinet That is my klea.

PROF. UMMAREDDY VENKATE- 
SHWARLU: Sir. the hon. Minister has sakl 
that as one of the Terms of R^erence is to 
treat agriculture on par with industry and in 
this process the fanners are interested in 
having a remunerative price, I wouM like to 
get the answer from the hon. Minister on 
whetherthe Bhanu Pratap Singh Committee

managerial costs and also the risk factcxs to 
bethefadoiswhlecomputing the costs and 
retums In agricuRuml pfoduds to fix up 
remunerative prtoes and. If so, what are

SHRIBALRAMJAKHAR: Mr.Sp«d»r. 
Sir. I think I gave al these factors In my 
prevkMis reply. But I can assure the hon. 
Merrber that we have gone ahead and 
further than the Bhanu Pratap Singh 
Comnftlee, asfarasthe remunerative prices 
areconcemed and we are doing much more 
than what was recommended by them.

I wil give you the ful criteria of this. I 
may say that everything in the managerial 
inputs, of the land ftseft, Hs structure, farming 
implements and depletkm have been taken 
into account and nothing has been left to 
chance.

[TrmsbOoiH

SHRIMATI KESHARBAI SONAJI 
(Kshirsagar): Mr. Speaker. Sir. when was 
Bhanu Pratap Commitlee was.formed and 
what were its recommendattons.

[EngBstH

MR. SPEAKER: 
report. I suppose.

[Tisu^aOoii

It must be a king

SHRIMATI KESHARBAI SONAJI 
KSHIRSAGAR: You can give main
recommendatwns.

SHRIBALRAMJAKHAR: Icangivethe
has made a recommendattonto include the namesoftheMembereofthe Commtttee:

1. Shri Bhanu Pratap Singh Chairman

2. Shri Kumbha Ram Arya Member

3. Shri Hardev Singh-Sanga Member

4. Shri M.G. Devasahayam Member

<>, Shri V. Sobhanadreeswara Rao Member
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6. SMSuntBhanflK4LP.

7. Praf.V.M.Rao.ln8tlutofdr
Sodai & Economic Change. Bangakm

8. Dr.G.R.SaM

9. Shri D.C. Mtera

QrarAwiMNS 14

Member

Mennber-SacrBtaiy

The fottowing two Menters have been co-opted to the Committae with the approval of 
the QovemmenL

1. Coi.MahinderSingh.DeN

2. Dr. D.N. Bofthakur

[TransbUorii

SHRICHAM3RAJEETYADAV; Mr. 
Speaiur. Sir, the Agricuture Minister has 
slated that Govemnmit gives due piiortyto 
it and it is under Us consideralion. He has 
also stated that since the new industrial 
policy and the new economic policy have 
been announced as such a decision would 
be taiwn after taking al these things into 
consideration.

Sir, the fanners of this country have a 
strong feeling that they get less priority as 
compared to the industrial sector. They are 
not wibng in saying so, as the Government 
hasformulated both industrial and economic 
policies but is yet tofonnulate the agricultural 
poUqr. The Eighth Five Year Plan wH soon 
t>e formulated. If the comprehensive 
agricultural policy is not formulated and 
discussed prior to the finalisalion of the 
Eighth Five Year Plan, the farmeis are not 
iikelytogetjustioe. Kiaepingthefaclsinview 
that the Eighth Five Year Plan is being 
finafised and report has not yet been received 
from some Ministries as wel as from some 
States whether he wU convene a meeting of 
Ministries and the Chief Ministers of vartous 
states of Agricultural Ministers of the States 
with the Planning Commission with a view to 
form national agriculUral polcy before the 
finalisalion of the Eighth Five Year Plan as 
this is the matterof urgent public inpottanoe 
and is of concerned with the formulatkm of

a Natkxial policy, 
know.

This is what I want to

SHRIBALRAMJAKHAR; Mr.Speaker, 
Sir, I am fuly aware and totafly agree with 
the views expressed by the hon. Member 
and I am as much interested in expediting 
this mailer as the hon. Merriber is. However, 
at the sane time I wouM nee to inform you 
that aRhoug  ̂ the policy has not been 
approved, yet I am proceeding in this same 
direction to which Rwant us to go. laGso want 
to ensure that thefarmershouM not only get 
two square meals a day but his economic 
condition is also improved. For this it is 
necessary to adopt a new outtook and 
formulate a new policy so that he may save 
some money and become financially sound. 
Keeping al these things in view, I want to 
formulale this policy. I am also interested in 
HnMng this policy with the economk: and 
tradepoHdesandtotakethebeneflLThisis ■ 
the reason behind the delay in bringing the 
agricultural policy. I have recently written to 
theminthlsconnecUonandnowagainlshaH 
try to invite them so that it is done at the 
eariiesL Vie shaH analyse thte and start a 
now proo8ss.

lEngSsm

SHRI S.B. SDNAL: Sir, Agriculture 
was already neglected aB these days. Stiri 
Rajiv Gandhi said ttiat I  wit t)e treated on par 
with industiy. With this background, I want
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to know whether the Government is going 
to treat agriculture on par with industry 
insteadof just telling ttiat something is going 
to happen in the future t>ecause they have 
already gone for an industrial policy.

Since it is only on agricultural country, 
there is no agricultural poNqr and theMlnister 
is not telling when he is going to do. how he 
is going to do. Is it going to be a nwnth or 
year or something, it has to be categorically 
stated.

SHRIBALRAMJAKHAR: I think it is a 
wrong presumption to say that we have got 
no agricultural policy. We have something, 
IthinkyouwerealsoaMennber. in 1980-89 
when Mr. Rajiv Gandhi was the Prime 
Minister, we had brought a Resolution and 
it categorically stated certain things. If you 
like, I can just quote from them, it is quitu a 
tong list. Undereach aspect we wanttogive 
a thrust to agricutture, we do not want to 
leave it lagging behind the industrial policy 
because the infrasturture of the economy of 
this country is simply based on agriculture 
and every progressive country must give 
priority first and foremost to agriculture. 
That shouM bethe base and that is the real 
t»se for agriculture because if you export 
something on industrial front, it might be a 
small fractton, but what we produce, sell and 
export in agriculture, te sinply full profit to 
us. {Interruption^

[TranslaUofU

SHRi SHARAD YADAV; Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, through you I want to point out that the 
questtons raised by the hon. Member Shri 
Chandrajeet Yadav have not been repTied 
satisfactorily by the hon. Minister. The 
minister had saki that the agricultural poKcy 
is treated at par with the industrial policy and 
it is implemented lire the industrial poBcy. In 
this context I wouU Pke to point out that the 
recommendattons n«ade t>y the Bhanu 
Pratap committee were not taken seriously. 
It is now time to take them seriously. There 
are two cash crops grown in this country. 
One is jute. Lx»t year the price of jute was 
Rs. 800-900 per quintal but now the price of

jute In the current year has fallen to Rs. 250 
per quintal. Atx>ut three crore farmers are 
engaged in jute productnn. Secondly, you 
may observe that sugarcane is soM at the 
rate of Rs. 18to Rs.22 perquintai. Underthe 
industrial policy the price of a commodity is 
fixed as per concrete policy keeping in view 
the many factors. But our agriculture poik^ 
is not lire this.

MR. SPEAKER: Please don't give 
suggestnns but ask questton.

SHRI SHARAD YADAV: I would like to 
submit that the agricutture polk^ shouM be 
implemented with the same resolutuns and 
zeal with which industrial policy is 
Implemented. In the present circumstances 
some of the convnodities are being sold at 
the prices lower than those fixed by 
Government. I want to know the action 
p ro p o ^ to be taken t>y you in this regard. 
{hterrupUon^

SHRIBALRAMJAKHAR: iwouMllketo 
inform the hon. Member that when he was 
in power he too failed to give a final shape to 
it. It was received by the previous 
Government inSeptemberbuttheyfailedto 
finalise it upto November-Decenfiber. Now I 
wouM liketotake some time, I amtaking into 
account every aspect for the betterment of 
agriculturat sector. (Uitem^itions)

Every wori( even if it is to be done in a 
hurry, takes time. I do not want to do a thing 
which might be boomranging, I do not want 
to do a thing which is counter productive, I 
wanttofoltowaproductive policy, iwantitfor 
the betterment of the fanmers, I want it for 
the betterment of this country and I am going 
to take Into account every conceivat>ie 
recommendatton and advk» by whk:h it can 
be brought into effect

[TranslaUoti

You have only referred to the price of 
jute but dW not say anything regarding the 
prices of other agrk»ilturai Items which are
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being sold at higher prices. Earlier these 
products never got such good prices. Take 
for instance paddy orcotton. Regarding the 
rest. I shall try and do my level t>est.

SHRI d U R A D  YADAV: I asked you 
about jute and sugarcane. What are you 
doing al>out these crops? The farmers are 
facing great hardships. I have t>een to those 
areas and as such I had made this request.

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Meghe.

SHRI DATTA MEGHE: Mr. Speaker. 
Sir. we have been raising this issue for a long 
time that the farmers get less prtee of their 
products as compared to their cost of 
production. They do not get remunerative 
prk:es. I am aware of the fact that Jakhar 
Sahab is taking a tot of Interest in it and we 
have lot of hopes from him. Under the 
agrk:ultural poK^. do you propose to give 
remunerative prices to the farmers keeping 
in view their cost of productk)n. It is true that 
whether a larmer produces sugarcane or 
cotton he invests more money and labours 
hard as compared to the prk:e he gets. 
Owing to this the economic conditfon of our 
farmers is not good. The objective of our 
agricultural polk;y is to give higher prices to 
the farmers as compared to their cost of 
production. Do you propose to take action in 
this regard and this is what I want to ask from 
the agriculture Minister.

SHRIBALRAMJAKHAR: Iwoukiliketo 
give him an assurance. Please see the 
prices which we announced last time. 
However. I want to tell Meghe Saheb that if 
the Megh. (clouds) are kind to us there will 
t>e no problem. When the Megh (cloud) are 
not kind to us. then it is a cause of wony.

SHRI RAM NAIK: The hon. Minister 
has saki that it the clouds are kind, it will k>e 
good. This is the manifesto of the Congress 
party. In this it is stated that:

*A comprehensive policy will be 
deveiof^ for management and

command area developfnenL The 
Congress Government wUI assist 
ki construction of one million weUs 
for irrigation every year*

MR. SPEAKER: This pertains to 
irrigation and not relaladtoagricultutaipoHqr- 
Let us distinguish between the two.
(Intemjpttons)

[Tfanslatiorl{

SHRIFtAMI^K: He has stated that 
the policy is tieing formulated and my 
question is related to it Will you tell the 
House a specific time t>y which you propose 
to announce the agriculture policy.

MR. SPEAKER: The agricultural policy 
is already there. It is t>eing improved upon.

[Eng^h]

S m t SOBHANADREESWARA RAO 
VADDE: Mr.Speater.Sir.ldonotdoutrtthe 
sincerity of the Minister for Agriculture. But 
the fact of the matter is that this is a very 
critical period where decisions are going to
l)e tai(en forthe next five years. You are well 
awarethalouragriculiuralsectorhadsuffered 
in the past for want of necessary caprtaL In 
view of the fact that capital in the fomi of 
investment orcredS being not madeavailat>ie 
to the farmers ail these yeais, will the 
Government taite necessary steps to 
immediately allocate at least one-third of the 
credft that is made available through Ae 
commercial l>anks and cooperative banks 
to the agricuiturai sector?

■ Then, the Bhanu Pratap Singh 
Committee had made a specific 
recommendation for creating some zones 
where some crops can be grown for export 
puiposes and alsofor setting up of afinandai 
corporation to encourage export of 
agricultural products. So. wilf the 
Govemment take an immediate decision 
regarding this even betow the Eighth Plan is 
fonnuiated so that the results will emanate 
from the Eighth Plan and improve the 
agricultural situation in the entire country?
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SHRIBALRAMJAKHAR: Sir.thehon. 
Merrtwr Knows veiywea that I have stated 
on the floor o( this House so many times that 
wythrosti8lOfdh»Bra« calionofaqrtcuiui», 
to pnxluoe mon agnculuial pnducis ter 
thefamiers and export them. Fdrthallhave 
to have some infrastructure. have to 
have facilities for grading, padcaging. 
forwanAng, maikMing. processing and 
transporL So. I amtiyingto do H inHiebest 
possUe manner. I can give you aH the 
thrusts which we are going to malw. tmt I  is 
quite a long iisl and I  wntalwtheflme olttie 
House.

[Tra n sta^

SHRI NATHU RAM MIRDHA: Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. a National Agriculture 
Commission was constHuled in the country 
forthefirsttimein 1971 atterindependence. 
which, in 1975. made 3443 
rBcommendations in 39 volumes In regaid 
to the resouioes of agricutwe production. 
The hon. Minister iraqr please give the 
details about the numt>er of 
recommendations out of them, accepted by 
the Government so far. Besides.'a report of 
1400pageswasalsouibmilledbyl.Heh8S 
never gone thiough the report and he is 
going to formulate the agricuiluiB poBcy. He 
should give the number of its 
recommendations accepted by the 
Government.

SHRI DAU DAYAL JOSHJ; You were 
very nice, when you were on our side. 
{kttBmpttons)

SHRI BALRAM JAKHAR: You had 
misled hirtL If he has taken a right step at 
right time, what is wrong in I? I know that 
Shrt Nathu Ram was the Chairman of the 
Commissfcm. When he was Is Chainnan. i 
was a fanner I have been foOowing the path 
shown by him since then.

SHRI NATHU RAM MRDHA: 
implement Us report

SHRIBALRAMJAKHAR; lhavetaken 
charge only 5 months back. IwiOdowhat

oouidnolbedoneduiing 15-20 ysaos. I have 
been totowing the path shown by you and I 
wloonUnuetodoaoinfulurealso. iwllwofk 
accowMng to your advice. You shoukt not 
worry. I is good that you left them.

SHRI RABI RAY: Mr. Spestor. Sr. 
before ashing any thing. Iwouldlke to point 
outtoDr.Satabthatthlslsthemost important 
q u e s ^  oflhls sesston. wMch isfeialed to 
thelwasofciofssofpeopto. {kOBmiption^

[EngtsU

MR.SPEAKER: Kyoutalclwthis.lwin 
take action agabist you. If you have to 
mainlainthedH)nityortheHouse:youshouM 
not takHw this.

IMempUon^

ITnnaattorii

SHRI BHERU LAL MEENA: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I have r^sed any hand many 
times but you dM not give me chance to 
speak.

[Eagtm

MR. SPEAKER: This is too miich. I am 
nottaldng. The Members are taking.

{Memptton^

{Tao^sttorii

SHRI BHERU LAL MEENA: We also 
want to express something. TTiersfore, we 
may also be given opportunity to s p ^  
{MenvfOonii

[Engtm

DR KARTKESWAR PATRA: Hon. 
Speaker msqr please pay attentton to the 
Mentors who are negtocted.(Mefn(pltons)

[Tmt^aOorii

s m i BHERU LAL MEENA: iamnot
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btaming you. But we also have right to 
speak.

[E n g m

MR. SPEAKER: H you are passing 
remarks, sitting liite that, it is not in 
consonance with the dignity of the House. 
(hilBfTupUons)

MR. SPEAKER: I amnot speaidng. 
The Meirtbersarespealdng. Pleaseskdown. 
I do not appreciate. I am not taking. You are 
laiKing.

[r/anstatforj

SHRIRABIRAY: Mr. Speaker. Sir, 
Jakhar Saheb has a great zeal and passion 
fordoing somethlngforthe farmers. Aliover 
the worid, especially In inda the terms of 
trade have gone against farmers Interest. 
So, Iwouidilwtoknowfromhlmwhetherhe 
wlH take care of the wishes and aspiratkMis 
of farmers while formulating the agriculture 
poBcy.

Secondly,ShriSt,aradYadavraisadan 
important questkm in regard to Jute, inthis 
context, I wouU ilw to say that jute is 
produced in large quantity in Orissa, 
particularly in the my constituency 
Kendrapara. But its prices havecomedown 
to Rs. 250 from Rs. 800. I wouM Ilw to 
request againthatbeingthehon. Ministerof 
Agrnutture he shouMtakecare the farmer's 
biterests. WouU the Government of Indta 
pressurise the J.C.I. to procure the jutefrom 
the farmers at the last year's prices so that 
the farmers are benefited.

SHRIBALRAMJAKHAR; Mr.Speaker. 
Sir, Shri RabI Ray is very much conect in 
saying that the (fifficulties of thejute-growers 
must t>e removed. In this regard, I wouM 
contact the Minister of Textiles.

SHRI SRIKANT JENA: You have not 
fixed even its support price.

SHRIBALRAMJAKHAR: ThatwHalso 
be done.

DR. KARTIKESWAR PATRA: My 
questkm No. 323 is regarding this poScy 
also. I want to know from the hon. Minister 
categorically what was the lecommendatkm 
of Bhanu Pratap Singh Committee on 
producthxi of bet̂ y leaves in our State. 
Orissa is a major producing State of Betal 
leaves where the annual turn over is nwre 
than rupees one thousand crores.

I would Ike to know what steps have 
been taken or are proposed to be taken for 
the devetopment of betal leaves and for its 
export and other things.

SHRIBALRAMJAKHAR: IwHlgivehlm 
the exact racommendatnns. His questkm is 
listed as 19th in the list today. But I can 
assure him that we take a keen interest in 
the devek)pment of tolaf leaves because 
they are quite good exporter now. Rs. 180 
crores worth of beta/leaves are exported. 
There Is quie a possbBlty of usbig it hi f uture 
in tooth paste and other things. Yesterday. 
I have ^  this informatkm that this teCaf 
leaves can be used for. anti-bkitic and 
something ike that It is going to Iw very 
productive and ramunerattve for the farmers.
I have asked my scientists also togive thrust 
to its productkm because it is affected by 
some dteease which causes a kit of harm to 
the leaves. To generate more productton 
and «> give more thrust to the tetaf leave 
grDwfaig,wewl<tosonw(hing.(MarnpttM4

MR.SPEAKER: Wearegoingtodiscuss 
the econonfc situatkxi in the country and 
while dtecussing the economic stuatton the 
Merribers wouU be entiled to discuss the 
egriculural poliqr and agricukutal prices 
also. Wehaveglven morethan Half'an-hour 
to this questton. So I am going to next 
questkm.

LoseeelnDMS

•305. SHRI CHETAN P.S. 
01AUHAN:

SHRiMATI MAHENORA 
KUMARI:

WUthe Mlnistorof A G R K X JLTl^  be 
pleased to state:


